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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APHIL 18, 1891.

VOL. 28.

DIEGO DE VARGAS.

A. T. GRIGG & CO.,

PATTERSON & CO.

:Ry
live
FEED
:

wholesale

&

Telegraphic Tidings

Retail Dealers la
ROCKY

Furniture,

Crockery

AND:
AND GLASSWARE.

SALE STABLE!

Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Upper San Francisco St.,
aim made of Carriage!, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Humes at reasonable rates.

Santa Fe.

JNO. HAMPEL,

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY
ROAD STATIONS.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
fin, Tar and Grave
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Angeles, Cal., April 10, I891.-SeProposals, in duplicate, will be received
PLUUBI1G AHD CAS flUISi
at this office, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
MONDAY, May 18, 1891, and opened
Lowest prices and first claw work.
immediately thereafter in the presence of
LOWER FUISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M. bidders, for the furnishing of fuel, forage
and water at road stations in the Department of Arizona to passing public teams,
or detachments of troops, during the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1891, and ending June 30, 1892. Blank forms for proposals, containing particulars of the supplies required and instructions to bidders,
The old reliable me i chant of Santa
will be furnished on application to this
has added largely te
office, or to the quartermasters at Forts
his stock of
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca, and
San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, A. T.,
and Forts Bayard, Stanton, and Wingate,
N. M. The government reserves the right
to reject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. 8. A., Chief
Quartermaster.
Mortgage Sale.
The entire household effects of the
Hotel Capital will be sold at public aucAnd these la need of any artlsls
at the hotel, beginning at 10 a. m.,
tion,
ta his lima weuld da wU
Monday next, April 20. These are all
bran new goods and will go at a bargain.
to Mil on him.
Chas. Wagner, Auctioneer.
Fkanxisco Chavez, Sheriff.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
aled
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GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS
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SPITZ,
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Geld and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clocks and Silverware.

Diamonds, Watches,
He Cell

OiaiiJ

Bepresentetlea
of a ends.

Mm

anil

Utoro end Factory,
Next dO'ir Secoud National Bank

made

fattk Repairii

ai IcMj

Promptly

Iee

The Second National Sank
OF NEW MEXICO.
o-ajpita-

paid
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general banking bu.laees and sellclts patronage

Does

MOUNTAIN

What Colorado Has Done and What New
Mexico can Readily Double Discount.

W.

L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.

the public.

0. SIMMONS.

OasWot

WHAT

How the Spaniards Returned the
conquest or few Mexico in
10113 and 1003.
IContinu d fr in Saturday, April

AGRICULTURE.

11,1891.

XS

SCROFULA
J

To the Conde de Parelcs had succeed
ed, as Viceroy of New Spain, the Conde
de la Monclova ia 1680, and he was in
turn followed by the Conde de Galve in
16S8. To him Vargas, after having suc
cessfully repressod the Apaches, submitof
ted a proposition for the
New Mexico. The proposition was accepted, since it exonerated the depleted
royal treasury of the greatest portion of
the expense. Vargas accordingly set out
from El Paso del Norte on the 21st of
August, 1692,, with a small mounted
force not exceeding 100 men, and advanced with great rapidity up the Rio
Grande valley and directly upon Santa
Fe. All the villages below Sun Felipe
were permanently abandoned and fall
ing to ruins, mtertrioai stnie ana tear
from Spanish raids had driven out the
inhabitants. The people of San Felipe,
however, and the tribes of Santa Ana and
Cia bad only temporarily retreated into
the mountains. On the lath of September

It is that Impurity In the blood, which, ac
cumulating In the glands of tin neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin ot pimples, can
cerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from It.

Washington, April 16. The department of agriculture has received some interesting reports from the Colorado experimental station. The report relating to
botany and horticulture includes a brief
record of the growtli of seventeen varieties
of apples, six of pears, six of poplars and
two of willows ; tabulated notes on eighty-fiv- e
How Can
of strawvarities of grapes, thirty-on- e
berries, seven of gooBberries, six of curIt Be
n
rants, nineteen of sweet corn,
taking; Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
By
of beans, five of pumpof peas, thirty-si- x
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
kins and ten of squashes, and brief deoften whon otber medicines have failed, has
scriptive notes on twelve varieties of celproven itself to be a potont and peculiar
ery ; brief accounts of eiperiments with
medicine for this disease. Borne of these
potatoes, onions, cabbage, tomatoes and
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
carrots, and a statement of the number of
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
for
seed
for
of
varieties
vegetables grown
My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof
distribution.
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
on
the
L. G. Carpenter prepared
report
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
meteorology and irrigation engineering.
formed In her neck, and one of them after
This includes meteorological observations,
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
studies of evaporation, observation of son
a running sore for over three years. We gave
temperatures, and the collection of data
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
regarding irrigation as practiced in Coloall Indications of scrofula entirely dis
IDAS ARRIVED BEFORE SANTA FK WITH
rado.
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
FORTY SOLDIERS.
Preliminary estimates, given in the rechild." J. S. Cahlile, Nauright, N. J.
port, from the data collected by the station and fifty Indian auxiliaries, to the ut
N. B. Be sure to ot only
and from other sources, indicate that the most
surprise of the Tanos. The latter
total amount of land under ditch in Colorado at present is not far from 4,500 square had left their village at Galieteo and Sold by all druggist.. Jl;.IxforS5. Prepared onlr
miles, or 3,000,000 acres. The amount of quartered themselves on the site of the by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, uwtu, juua.
land actually irrigated can not be so re- old Spanish capital where, out of the
IOO Doses One Dollar
liably estimated at present. It is much debris of the Spanish buildings, they had
less than the amofcnt under ditch. From constructed a two and three-stor- y
pueblo
the sections of the state which I have over the former plaza and the ruins oi springs, ihe Zuni tribe had retired to
visited, it would be safe to estimate that the palace. That pueblo was quite a the summit of the high mesa of Thunder
not over one third of this is under cultiva- formidable affair; not so much on ac
vil- count of its Bize as of its massiveness and mountain, where they had built new
tion.
ages. Their inhabitants tendered to the
"Evaporation, in view of the questions the modern appliances of defense which Spanish commander the most hearty
arising from water storage, is of considera- the Indians had added. A strong wall welcome he had experienced until then,
Measurements
were surrounded the already strong edifice,
ble importance.
were the only oDes who turned
and
made on tanks placed in the ground, and that wall was provided with ravelins over they
to him church ornaments and six
and also on and a bastion, also with (wo round teen volumes
here and at the
of printed boods, which had
tanks floating in the water of reservoirs, towers ; Vargas camped before the place been
by them after the rebel
preserved
Inof
to
Soon
The
used
tanks
and began parley.
troops
canals, and the river.
lion. From the
dians from the north appeared in hie
for comparison here and at the
ZUNIS HE PASSED ON TO THE MOQUIS
men
were three feet square and three feet rear, and he despatched twenty-eigdeep. At this station smaller tanks, to to bold them in check, remaining in who also received him in a friendly man'
determine the influence of size and of the front of the pueblo with only twelve sol- ner at last, although at the outset the
material composing the tank were also diers. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the
of Aguatuyba made hostile demon'
used. The evaporation for the whole Tanos capitulated, w ithout a shot having people
strations.
Oraybe was the only Moqui
is
and
less
than
been
our
tank
front
fired,
principal
year
village w hich he could not visit, owing to
VARGAS TOOK POSSESSION OF THEIR
forty inches . At the other stations it has
the dilapidated condition of his stock.
been much greater."
and of the "Town of Santa Fe" On the 27th of November he was again at
A table gives the monthly evaporation village
at the station, again. Vargas felt (and probably knew) Zuni and now bethought tohimself of refor three years (1887-8-9)
and for 1889 at the two
that this success was due to surprise, and turning to El Paso, there prepare the
of New Mexico.
II. H. Griffin sends this report from the that upon the rapidity of his moveHe effected that return without diffi'
San Luis Valley station :
So
ments depended further results.
two skirmishes with Nava- "The San Luis Valley (or park) is about he immediately set out for the north. culty, except
ot wnicn a Spaniard was
one
in
to
120 miles long from north
south, and He had three small pieces of artillery. jos,
from forty to sixty miles in width and is in These he took with him as far as the wounded and two Apaches were killed.
VARGAS ENTERED EL PASO AGAIN
closed by mountains except on the south. Pueblo of San Juan where he left them in
Water for irrigation is principally obtained charge of a few soldiers, and then boldly, on the 2Uth oi December, nigniy eiatea
from the Rio Grande river. It is a region having received the submisiou ot all tne over this quite unexpected success, the
of heavy winter snows, but scant summer Tehua villages and of the two Tanos set
peaceful reconquest of New Mexico.
rain tan ; oi nign winds ana late irosts in tlements of San Lazaro and can unstobal
What all his predecessors, since 1680,
the spring and early frosts in the fall.
near
the
established
pres(then recenty
and sometimes
"The station is situated near the Rio ent town of Santa Cruz), marched toward bad ain vain attempted,
Grande river, seven miles east of the town Picuries and Taos. The former village with large force, he had achieved with
of a
of Del Norte. It is about sixty miles from surrendered peaceably on the 5th of Oc a handful of men, without the firing
It appear
the southern state line and has an alti- tober. Taos he found witbeut a soul and gun, or the Btriking oftoa blow. ana
it can
almost incredible nimseu,
tude, approximately, of 7,600 feet. The so at once entered into the canon east of ed
station farm comprises 200 acres ; the soil the pueblo, where he succeeded in meet- not surprise us to see, that he attributes
is a light, sandy, gravelly loam ; the sub- ing the Indians and bringing them to it to a miracle. On purpose have I re
soil is composed of gravel and cobblestone surrender easily. Not the s'Uhtest op lated the above events cursorily only, and
with the little detail, for in order to un
and is found at depths varying from one position was offered,
derstand the causes of this apparent re
to four feet." Irrigation is used on this
VARGAS TREATED THEM AFFAHLY
markable change in the dispositions of
farm.
Brief notes are given on experiments and kindly, bat already then he noticed the Pueblos, but lately so bitterly and in
with wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, buck that their submission was not sincere, exorably hostile, it is necessary to take
each instance for inself , remembering the
wheat, peas, red clover, alfalfa, eeparsette, and only due to the stupefaction which his loose condition and tribal
segregation,
German millet, English rye grass, aud easy capture ot banta r e had produced.
that characterized their social and polititimothy. Notes, in most cases tabulated, He soon ascertained that these Indians, cal
A. T. Bandeleir.
organization.
are also given for twenty varieties of peao. as well as the Tauos and Tehuas, made
two of onions, three of radishes, three of oeace only in order to gain time. The
lettuce, five of beets, two of carrots, twenty- - Oueres of San Felipe and Cia subsequent
Handsome commercial printing at the
nine of beans, six of cucumbers, thirteen ly warned him to be on his guard and to
New Mexican offlce.
of muskmellons, four of vatermelons, mistrust the pledges of the otber.
On the 15th of October Vargas had re
five of peppers, ten of squashes, twelve of
sweet corn, three oi turnips, three ot ruta' turned to Santa Fe and on the 17th alof Special Meeting; of Stockholders
ready he was at Pecos, which tribe, sorely Notice or
bagas, thirty of tomatoes, and lorty-on- e
me pew viexico uvuim
e
ot standard pa pressed by the Indians from the plains
of seedling and
Kallroad Company.
tatoes. Experiments begun with orchard and at war with the Tanos, eagerly sur
We the undersigned persons represent
and small (ruits and forest trees are briefly rendered. Theuce he marched to Santo ing a majority of the stock oi The New
Domingo which pueblo, as well as that of Miii'n Ontrnl Railroad Company, here
reported.
Couhiti, was abandoned, dui v argas iui by call a special meeting of the stockhold
Will Mot Enlist.
lowed up their tracks,
ers nf said company. 10 be neiu at me oi- Arkansas City, Kas., April 18. The
PENETRATING FEARLESSLY INTO THE
fice of Henry L. Waldo, being tne omce
to
of
enlist
the
last
scheme
congress
pet
s
west of the Rio of the president of the company, in the
Indians ia the regular army is a total mountain-fastnesseNew Mexico, at 9 o'clock
failure. At Fort Reno they expected to Grande. He met the people from Cochiti, city of Santa Fe,
m., on the zmn. aay oi aprii a. u.enlist 500, but failed to get a Bingle one. San Felipe and San Marcos on the same a.
1891. then and there to consider anu aeThe Indians will not enlist and be com
abrupt mesa above the "canada" whence rAa nnnn the dissolution of said company
pelled to drill and work. They say there Mendoza had been obliged to witnaraw and to authorize proceedings to be had for
is toe much walking in the infantry, and eleven
also surren- that purpose.
and
in the cavalry too much trouble to keep dered years ago, Those they
of Cia and Santa
peaceably.
j no. r. yvhitehkau.
Sac
and
the horses in fine shape, At the
Trustee
Ana were together on a nign plateau lour
Fox agency only three recruits were
also
and
from
G. G. Gage.
Cia,
yielded
they
leagues
none.
Fort
secured. At
Every at once. The Jemez and those of Santo
Supply
Henry L. Waldo.
recruiting officer reports similar failures. Domingo had built a large village on one
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
of the mesas that tower above the pic
Cleveland Battles 'Km
gorge in which the hot springs
Richmond, Va., April 18. Congress- turesque
man Springer, of Illinois, was in the city are situated, and Vargas moved upon
y
and talked freely of Democratic them with his little band. The Indians
national politics. He declares that Cleve- at first showed a disposition to resist, but
land is in accord with the Democratic finally yielded and although reluctantly
returned to obedience, pledging them
party on the tariff question, but that his selves to
allegiance to the Spanish crown
recent declaration on the silver problem
VARGAS
HAD NOW CONSOLIDATED
has weakened him. Mr. Springer says
the party managers are searching for a bis forces, which consisted of 100 Span
man to take Cleveland's place on the iards and fifty Indian auxiliaries. From the
ticket in 1892, but none is yet in sight, banks of the Rio Graade (whither he re'
and if none is found they will nominate turned on the 27th of October) be sent
Cleveland.
back twenty Indians, ten Spanish
Southeast cor. Plaza,
and a few soldiers to El Paso, while
CONDENSED NEWS.
soldiers and thirty
he, with eighty-nin- e
N. M.
to the westward in SANTA FE,
La grippe is still killing scores of peo natives, proceededZuni
and the Moquis.
of Acoma,
auest
other
and
pie in New York, Chicago
The Acomas detained him at the foot of
Entire! Refitted.
Located,
eastern cities.
CentraMy
their formidable cliff the whole of the 3d
Major Benjamin T. Talbot, prominent of November, they were loth to submit,
in Philadelphia society, committed sui- Still, on the following day, he was percide in Boston while crazed by grippe, mitted to ascend with the two priests in
Day
yesterday, by shooting himself in the his company and with hiteen men. On
right temple with a revolver.
the top he received the
Special Rates by the week
It is said now to have been a mistake
SURRENDER OP THE PUEBLO,
UNCONDITIONAL
Marv Anderson Navarro hasn't bad
Thence he went on to Zuni, which tribe
baby; she is very unhappy, an invalid,
sent a delegation to greet him at Peacado
and a wreck of her former self.
forty-seve-

Lower 'Frisco St

:-

CAN.

CURED

Hood's Sarsaparilla

NO. 50
s
binding and job work at the
best
and
largest
printing office in New
MiilCA offica,
Mexico done by the New Mexican PrintQuit ckum and warranty deeds for sale ing company.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Inprove the sMewslk and clean op
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- the streets.
When- ia the elia'n gang
class and at prices to suit the times at the
that it is not kipl at work on the public
New Mexican printing office,
thoroughfares?
A Cerd to the Fublic.
We have been suffering with gout and
The Nkw
has facilities for dorheumatism for years, and have used
werk of all kinds and as
ing
job
everything that was recommended with
out Retting any relief, until we used the cheap as can be bad in any city in the
AAA Liniment. After two applications country. There is no excuse for sending
we were relieved of all the pain and had such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
a better night's rest than for years. Sold City, Philadelphia or
any other point.
U. Tamony,
by u. M. Ureamer.
Keep the money at home.
Felix Papa.
-

first-clas-

PALACE :: HOTEL.
First

18&8

:

:

A,

nronu

bmd

iso

jobbbb at,

General Merchandise

RUMSEY

Class.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL
- OF -

n

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

Hotel

WL

JSeffiW

rchaadiM

MEX

TERMS

J.T.

Msassk.

e

em

A a

$2 per

FORSHA, Propr

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

Mi

big m

lie

OF NEW YORK.
John ff.

SAddi &

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Co.,

The results of the policies now maturing; show that the EQUITABLE
is far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOF1KLD & CO., Bante Fe,
N. SI., and It will receive prompt attention.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

fTrabsMbl

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Eeeps on hand a fall assortment ol Ladles' aat
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Hediam and the
Cheap irvles. I woold call especial attention M
my Calf kJ LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, ate)
lor men who do heavy work and aeed a soft but
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, smbatss
till, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

NO.

Taken

I

TEN

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

REASER BROS.
--

DIALERS

IN- -

IN,-:-PDTAT- OES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )

Santa Fe. N.

A

ENOUGH,

79

on long time with low interest. WAKRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,
Choice Irrigated Land (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively plattedj for sale

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

M

MATERIAL.

The mesilla Valley its warden spoil
66

N.

ORDERS FOR BRICK

mih-cia-

ad Xott Complete Stock of Ctoner-- '
Curled te hm Satire South, t

BANK

s,

Exchange

OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

BURNHAM.

m ..jap

ftanta Fe.

htty-mn-

;

FirBt-clas-

Printers' stock for isle at the N

RIO CRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

K1.

'j

M Maxican

cratie territorial committee. Mr. V. B
Childers, and the leader of the People's
party, Col. F. A. Blake, will carry ; it is
well and the New Mexican is gratified al
By NEW MEXICAN PRINT IN Q CO.
the outlook ; if the New Mexican's tow
an Second Class matter at the hoe can not safely pull this piece of freight
fauta Fe Fast Office.
into harbor, no other human agency can.
It is well, very well Indeed.
RATES 09 SUBSCRIPTION.

Tne Daily
fflr-Kntere- d

Pally, per week, by carrier
JDally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mall
Ually, three month, by mall
Dally, six mouths, by mall.
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeetly, per six months
Weekly, per year

I
1

1
2
6
10

1

2
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00
00
60
00
00
26
76
25
00

FUNDS
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5 50
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In.. 7 00
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In.. 8 00
.

.
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1 Col.

?a
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6
6
6
6
7
7

8
8
9
9
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4
4
6
5
6
6
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00
00
50
50
00
25
68
60
75
26 7 00
00 8 00
60 8 60
00 9 OU
50 10 OU
00 10 60
50 11 OU
00 li' 00
00 13 30
00 14 OU

tl

26 $1 60
I 75 2 00
2 25 2 60
2 75 8 00
8 25 8 50
1

4
6
6
6
7
7
7
9
9
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l

S3

76

2
2
8
3
4

Is

J.M

50 6
00 5
60 6
00 6
00 7
25 8
75 8
00 9
50 10
00 11
00112

2
3
3
4
6

00

t0
00
50
50
00
60
50
Ou

00

00
00il3 00

50! 13 60
13 50 15 00
16 00116 00
16 0U17 69
12

jjS

2to

260 800 860 400 450

luch 300 350

7

00

100 125 150
160 1 75 2 00

2

2

1

ll
Sg

00

3 60

5U

650

00 7 50
76
50 10 60
25
0O12O0
76
75 600 15 00
50 6 00 17 00
600 650 20 00
6 50 7 00 22 00
7 00 7 5O24U0
8 00 g Ml 26 00
8 60 0 00 28 00
9 00 9 60 WOO
10 00 10 50 32 00
10 6U 11 00 34 00
11 50 12 00 36 00
12 50 13 00 38 00
13 50 14 00:40 00
14 60 15 CO 42 00
16 OU 17 00 44 00
17 00 18 00 45 00
19 00 20 50148 00

Insertions m "Kound About Town" column 25
oents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
IX iusertlons, 75 ceuts per inch per day for next
ix insertions, 60 cents per day tor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

monthl).

WHY

comings and deficiencies in the territo
rial finances brought about by the Demong circulation among the intelligent and pro- cratic boodle bouse of the recent legisof
the southwest.
gressive peoule
lative assembly and by the action of the
SATURDAY. APRIL 18.
Albuquerque Democratic lawyer bosses in
bill
insisting that the appropriation
for the present and the comine vear
ANNIVERSARIES.
should be so fixed as to create deficiencies and dissatisfaction and cripple the
April 18th.
territorial
Born : Sir F. Baring, 1740.
Republican administration.
beorgeli. Lewes (writer), 1817. The blame ought to be put where it beDied: Liebie, 1873.
longs ; it is a well known fact and beyond
Dr. Erasmus Darwin (poet),
successful contradiction or cavil, that no
1802.
one but the
Lord Jeffreys, 1089.
that controlled the lower bouse of the 29th
RoscoeConklin, 1888.
Dr. Agnew, 1888.
is
legislative assembly
responsible.
The present territorial officials are honPaul Revere's ride, 1775.
est, capable and efficient public servants,
St. Peter's at Rome begun, 1506.
but they must execute the law as they
April 10th.
find it. That is all there is of it and to
Bork; Roger Sherman, 1721.
it. Had southern New Mexico and San
Edward Pellew, 1767.
Miguel county sent different men to the
:
Died
Beaconafield, 1881.
house ; had these sections sent honorable,
Byron, 1824.
Thomas Sackville, 1608.
public spirited, competent, honest men,
Gen. Joseph Lane, 18S1.
things would have been different. But
Warren De La Rue, 1889.
a change can not be brought about till
Battle of Lexington, (commencement the next session of the legislature, and
of revolutionary war), 1775.
blaming the wrong set of people is utterly
Dollinger excommunicated, 1871.
futile and unfair.
Democratic-White-Cap-rin-

g

Blaine and Rusk has a very

THE GAME IS NEARLY UP.
good and
strong sound. That sort of a ticket would
President McGrath, of the Kansas Alcarry in November, 1892.
liance, has published a letter urging
southern Alliances to attend the Cincin

New Mexico needs more railroads and
nati convention and be prepared to act
must have them ; the sooner, the better
with a third Independentpolitical
party,
for all concerned, the people and the rail
In this letter he intimates that unless the
roads.
southern branch of the order takes this
the northern states will go back to
step
in
and
southeastChaves
counties
Eddy
ern New Mexico are specially well prepared the Republican party. Here we have a
for a large influx of population ; and with a pretty kettle of fish fairly on and beginproper effort that will come to these coun- ning to simmer, and the harmony that
will prevail in that third party convention
ties, and that speedily.
at Cincinnati can thus be sniffed afar off.
You are at liberty to loose faith in the Sockless Simpson and bis branch of the
European war scare, but not to loose faith Alliance say, a presidential candidate
in New Mexico ; this territory has a grand must be named; on the other band,
and glorious future ahead and it is com- President Polk, of the National Alliance,
ing, coming, coming, and that at a goodly says it would be suicidal to do this.
rate.
Thus we have the east and the west
pitted against each other on this question,
President Harrison expects to name while the southern end of the
Alliance,
the judges of the new land court imme- which is
directly under the control of the
diately after his return from bis present Democracy is
already being threatened
trip. Let us hope so ; the president can most seriously unless it
obeys the dictates
not act any too soon in the matter.
of the Kansas Alliance bosses. However,
Baron Guhtave Rothschild has lost the most sincere ones of the outfit are
Polk and McGrath. They have finally
$40,000,000 during the past few years in
stock speculations ; this should be a so- discovered the trap into which their orlemn and serious warning to bankers all der, good in many respects, has been led
over this territory not to go and do like- through the connivance of southern influence backed by Democratic politicians,
wise, for if they did, the territory would
and this threat is doubtless the first break
be in bad shape.
toward notifying the bunco steerers that
Should divine providence favor this their game is up.
country with good crops during the coming two years, it will make very little difEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ference indeed to the Republican party
what the Farmers Alliance will do or will
That's What They Ara.
not do in 1892.
The people of the Pecos valley are re
n
joicing over the spouting artesian wells at
During his present tour President
is being received everywhere with Roswell, where two flows have been
and sincere tapped, one at a depth of 207 feet and one
enthusiasm
cordiality,
warmth ; he has made a good president at 180 feet. From this depth they throw
and has given the country a safe, clean, water twelve feel in the air. Commentadministration ; this ing on the fact the New Mexican remarks
honest, business-likIs being acknowledged by the people all that "truly these are piping times of proover this broad land, and the president's gress." Denver News.
trip proves this to be so. President HarA New Departure.
rison is all right.
That cumbrous and much abused relic
of the dark ages, the grand jury, is now
GRATIFYING ASSURANCE.
From every part of New Mexico comes practically a thing of the past in Colorado.
the assurance to the New Mexican, House bill No. 127, passed by the late
should the territory be admitted as a state general assembly, provides for the proseWithin the coming two years, that the cution of criminals by information, thus
New Mexican's ticket for Democratic and doing away with the grand jury except
People's party United States senators, when the court finds it necessary to conconsisting of the chairman of the Demo- - vene such a body for the purpose of ex
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are vou aware that

UK. AUK.fc.KS ENGLISH
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

win
iroup, relieve Astnma ana cure Consumption if taken)
" Youprevent;
can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent
bottle may sa
in uoctor s Dins mav save vour life I Ask vnnr
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
r.

tie,

Jr..

SANTA FE.

upuons, lease oi real estate and per
amining certain public institutions, and
other similar duties now required by law. sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Pueblo Chieftain.
Political Prophesies.
The Silver City Enterprise predicts that
Col. F. A. Blake, who has taken charge
of the People's party in New Mexico, will
give Childers a close race for the senate
when New Mexico is admitted as a state.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The above is a long range prediction,
as the chance of New Mexico being admitted as a state in the near future is by
no means probable. Mr. Blake and Mr.
Childers will, by the time the fruit is ripe,
have ample time to prepare for the senatorial race. Black Range.

Silver City, New Mexico.

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.

FRED..

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of
uce.

JL

T.

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Evo&
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio bores, Fever Sores. Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippleana riles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it alter all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

Executive Office,

)

Bradford Prince,

Try the New Mexican's new oatfit of
material and machinery when yon want
iat Jsb printing or blank book work.

day Ibe earliest amJ tallest report
e
and court proof the
ceed logs, military movements aad
ther matters of general interest
Marring at the territorial capital
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FOB BUILDINGS.
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MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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THE CELEBRATED
& Wesson Revolvers
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Smith
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ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING.

The Best Value
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And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case we fall to cure of what Is common-- l
ly called the "OPIUM If ABIT," which Includes the babttual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

m

MAPLEWOOD

INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS,

ARK.

AWSY PILLS

I tTM U
S snnlinrr.

rrt-rry- ft

We will pay lintel bill.,
Ifimroad tare, to

OPIUM HOT SPRINGS

90

Enjoy a National Reputation.

S3

Bewart of cktap iron imitationt.

Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to

Send

SMITH St WESSON, SpringUeld. Blasa,

fl.r. ud Snn. Send 4. for "WOMAN'S 8AT1.
u
UUAHD."irMHSpMU.CruUil.lsata,l

FRANCISCO.CAU.S
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Health is Wealth!

o

Plaza Meat Market
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MUTTON"

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
BEST SEWING

Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central loca-

I

BEST FINISH

I

BEST FIT I

H
H
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BEST MATERIALS

tion for consumers. Saosag-- in season.
Corned Beer and Fork. Give mea Cail.

CJ

The only kind made by White Labor.

W

.
.
.
Tl. V
" o- H'l.oi tj ituuJ Tluraiu n,i reatment,
a
guaranteed spedae for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neHralgia, headache, ner-MtnmM uy ,u one ui aiuuuot or
tobacco, wakefulness nental depression, soft.
WUq uibiu
ivBaitiug inl uinsanity ana
....... ..
aim u a , prematura
uil0c,jUci;.j
old age, barrenneas,
loss of power In either
sex.
losses
and spermatorrhoea caused
lnvoluutary
by overexertion of the bralu, sen abuse or ove
lndulgjnce. Kach box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for IS, sent br
mall prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GlIARlNrm hit-

To cure any case.

S3

Corner Plasa
Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

For Sale Everywhere

90

anni

With each order received by
J I nv.'.uui iinu iou wito fa, WW Will
lendj the purchaser
our a,written guarantee
to re-2
IsT a.U
tnnrl tYtn
,uc mnnm.
j not. eneo
uivuvy n intj breaiiineuc uoea
cure. Guarantees
iBsuod only by A. O. Ireltmd.
I., utusgiai., ui agent, Dsaiif e. n, a..

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California

S1.25
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COMPANY cover

ONE DOLLAR AND

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

TWENTY-FIV- E

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

- '
.
.
rPl.u -- nil - n J.L vuuvuiaie-coiorc".l...nA I - An. . .
lf...AUAn J Taino.
rrom six to twentjr Jeet deep, underlain by
sanay
In fact it is a limestone roirinn
the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, It has loam,
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows: no
I
1
J?
PURE, and ABUNDAN WATER; so here produces five euttlnSs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn.Nnrtw..
Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
." THE PECOS IRRIGATION -AND IMPROVEMENT
s.-- -.
COMPANY."
- Eddw. Edd
J-
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sampuess; no malaria; no
a the same laud Ocine out in U
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rr.nle,l BEST 'i'RUBS MADE,
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

easy

ANTON FINK,

rt

v

orinigtrc manor. Tula new invrnlion combine. Bel.nee.uia
I'rlr. SS.SS&. IDmtl
,t)illv, Pow.r. Sola Btrtetly on
vnwmrm. ds SANut. SUNHH BIOUI.OUVF"

SAN

EVEBYB0DTWAIITS IT.

Or

IRiKI AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD 1UHBEB CARS, 8 HA
INO. PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT UETALS, COLUMN

Sailtft F6, N. tts

PORK

Jl

M

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

REPAIRS

nlioatloa. Correspondence aellolte.

mplncM BBBP,

I vnv

AUTOGRAPH

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

SHADE ROLLERS

Imita 'ons,

NOTICE

AND IRON FRONTS

Colo.

Enclose stump for reply.

All kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a FlooringTransfer Busigeneral
ness and deal in Hay and Grain.

oo

ChoiSKJ

Connected with tha establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshad with
material and machlaeay, In whioh
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
aad rnllng Is not excelled by any

lf

FEED AND TRANSFER.

w
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K,

LUMBER

CLOSE FIOURIN&

Uwef'FUsco'straei.

Remedies.
To thoie suffering from tbs
effects of any of the following; dUenioB and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nerrous diseases, Bexual diseases, semiGfcV
nal weakness, routhlul folly.
and liver troubles, heart disurinary troubles, kidney
ease, Indigestion, client and lung trouble, consunip- bronchitis,
tlon,
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
Die
diseases of
blood, scrofula, Byphtlts, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, saltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlvencss, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how longstanding. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly con Aden
tlal. Consultation examination free. Only a smalt
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different dlseaHeH by Lee Wing remedies. Many testior Denvar
monials can be found and seen at
Address,
papers.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

' rRssuicomm,

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

fmraished

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

peel'i1ei

Santa Fe.

J.

LEE WING

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
n ui practice in me several uourts ot tne Ter
ritory and the U. 8. Land Office at Sauta Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Minns nn- curea.

Plaasand

Ludiea. etc.. are war
Address

ranted, and so stamped on bottom.

Pilscrjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

wjT
"
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and other specialties for Gentlemen,

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopa
an 8,lected Co'orado Barley.

VVvv3

gT

CAPACITY

--

$3 SHOE

I

BARRELS
ovP150,000
PER ANNUM

ViV

leg;!-Jftii-

V. .

r OH

Manager:

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The bt advert inlng medlnm in th
cutlr southwest, nod firing each

2.00

W. L. DOUGLAS

DENTIST.

Governor of New Mexico.

n

-

MOSES,

PROPmEToas--

Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
D. VT. MANLEY,
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occuDied bv the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
Over 0. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
- - 9 to 13, g to
OFFICE HOURS,
a member of said committee; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed anil approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of JSew
Mexico, hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L.

WRIGHT,

BREWING GO.

JOHS P. VICTORY,

of New Mexico.

WInErX

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OF $5 000 EACH

the Governor

Vicars,

-

periods that they declare
comes upon the country at stated periods.
They did not wait for the copious snowi
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and rains of the winter just passed be
fore making the assertion.
For two
RALPH B. TWITCHBLL,
years past they have stated that the Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
flew oiexico.
extremes of the dry period, from which
MAX FRONT,
the Dakotas, Kansas and Nebraska suf
Attoehbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fered so much, would soon be ended, and
OKO. W. KMABBEL,
that for the next few years these sections
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
would have an abundance of water. Re uouecrions ana bearcning
Titles a specialty.
sults bear out the prediction. Denver
EDWARD I.. BARTLKTT,
Times.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlca.
Offloe over
secona national JHank.
Wants the Earth, and What Else There is.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will practloe in the several
It may not be inappropriate in connec Attorney
courts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given
tion with the above to say that the New vu an uubuibbb lubruHtea to nis care.
Mexican had as well look "a leedle
t. f. comwat. e. e. rosjiY. w. a. hawkims.
oudt." If it will send down some good
CON WAY, POSES A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver Cltv
political detective at an early date it will New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
probably learn that the Enterprise rep business intrusted
to our care. Practice In all
me
courts
oi tne teiritory.
resents the general sentiment of Repub
licans in southern New Mexico quite ac
B. A. FISKK,
curately. If it did not presume to so Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
Santa
"V,"
Fe,
much wisdom as regards our wishes and mi uiBitiub uuurui ui new
at
juexico.
needs its declarations might be received tentlon given to mining and Spanish bpeciai
and Mexluou ituu grant utigauon.
with greater cordiality and have greater
IHOS, B. OATKON,
weight. Southern New Mexico knows
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
well what she wants in the future ; and Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
no amount of bluster and blarney will courts in tne Territory.
throw her off the track. We don't proWILLIAM WHITE,
D. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8.
Deputy Mineral
pose to be fed with soup when better vicSurveyor.
tuals and stronger diet can be had. Rio Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
iniormation relative to Spanish and Mexican
Grande Republican.
land grants. Offices in Klrschner
Block, second
uiM.r, diuii re. n. u
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"anti-dry- "

REWARDS

& CO.'S GCLO PENS

TIMMER. HOUSE

Type-writ-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

T0S0

Crash Candles a SpMlalty.
Tel aeeo, Notions.

Hmo-ons-

FOB BALK BY A. C. IBBLAND,

AND

News JJepot!

REMEDY.

'j0011?13' Cold3 and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all"
I Modern
Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of
1 .
.1.u
umirr

DO YOU COUGH?!

PECOS
THE
VALLETI
GREAT
of NEW MEXCO

THE
Mm 1

mmmmmmmmmmmm

that a little couch is a daniroroiis I
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on &n
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all I
tell you that

Har-riBo-

e

iin a

Do you know

All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
PLACE THE BLAME WHERE IT BELONGS.
A Prosperous Year.
addresB not for publication
but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
Scientists who hae studied the subject
There seems to be some disposition on
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
the part of some people to blame the carefully are of the opinion that the west
be addressed to
Sew Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
present territorial officials for the short ern country has entered upon one of the
"The New Mexican is the oldest news- er in New Mexico. It la sent to everv Post
nee in the Territory and has a lares and trro li

s

. " IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."

FOR THE FAIR.

Nineteen states and territories have
thus far made appropriations for the
World's fair at Chicago, the aggregate
amount so appropriated being $1,290,000.
Appropriation bills are now pending in
ten other states, and in seven states bills
have been defeated. Only two southern
states, North Carolina and West Virginia,
have appropriated any money for making exhibits at the fair, and of the seven
states which refused to make an appropriation four are in the south.
In the amounts already fixed, the western states and territories make a hand
some showing as compared with other
sections of the country. The south is
away behind, the idea in that region ap
pearing to be that politics has something
to do with this affair. It is all wrong,
and should the south persist in adhering
to this policy only the south will suffer,
and the results to the west will be corre
spondingly enlarged. Should every state
and territory do what is expected of them,
and what they ought to do, these appro
priations will reach the magnificent sum
of $5,730,000.
It is hoped that the tardy
states will improve the opportunity they
have between this time and 1892, to rectify their error in this particular.
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Eupepgy.

This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou
sands are searching font daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollars are spent annually by our people in the hope that they mav
attain this boon. And yet it may be hail
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters.
il used accordinc to directions and the use
wartr -persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dvsoeiisia and install in
stead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Bitters tor Dvsneosiaand all diseases of Liv
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr. Drue- irvi JMSlNtJIffisM I gist.

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Bermuda
Bottled.
to Bermuda. If
iuu must

ol "8
(iaTiY..
v vb .1.. iruni iiim: iii'i'i 'esponaiI can nrTord nHilirr But.
doctor,
the
time nor the mnnov
" Well, It
that Is Impossible, try

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

srn

rSp?

A Few Faotg for the General Informa
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n

Hew and

Higfier

Standard.

Vost fthe (nvonf.ii.f
AdTlee to Mothers.
&
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Visiting the
machlue upon simplified
Ideas?
always be used when children are cutting
NORIBRON. DIRECT
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
h5
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
itninnuiaiiiwini
the'it'year.'tCd intr0,lucti": 3C00 adopted
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
0. L. EYANS, Oen'l Agt, Dece.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Are You Going East?
L. A. FEEEY, Ter.
OF PURE NORWECIAN
the child. softens the eiim. allnvs. all v, iin.
Agt, Albuquer- If so you will ask for tickets via relieves
TKKEITOEIAL.
COD
wind, regulates the bowels, ind
qae, a. Jtt.
OIL.
is
I sometime call It Bermuda BotWABASH LIKE.
the best ki.own remedy for dUrruuea,
a
Delegate in aanvr
"
...JWUBUil JUHSrH
flAMnn.
tled, and many cases nf
arising from teething or other
WHY? Because in the first place cvhether
e
oses. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
JtoWlBD'L. B ART LETT
GDna
IBronchitis, Cough
east the
Watts poor Timmins ! I fear he is
or
Severe Cold Adlutaat General
'w a FLawiSJ
could not sing-.SHORT LINE and. because, on all
I have Cl'KEU with It; and the
his mind" Potts Well, there is one
I In
advaiitaa-la that the moat aonsl-tlv- e
what a trains there are. free to all. new and ele
ftiltTS.?W522,.,f
A.Hw1B
consolation . When a man loses his mind
stomach ran take It.
misfortune wu on. 5!;i jS?n." And yet hli gant
.
-:- rinc
-- ny a one tuner
mm vrmi-- cummenaa itAnother
I
-la
the
he
.m7
never
ul
misses
it.
toIm
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
!
tho"
Ktiuiulatiu
or
belong to
Htthe
properties
JUDICIARY.
whirli
by "cold in thoWOTn ih,.Sttorl'PtIS points in the Rocky monntain
It
nophmphlte
contains.
on
region
Chief Jnrtlcesnrreme Court.
combined. For
J ou will nnd It for sale at your
m!?,lun??l r both
A Long Line.
t
we are not awvIwePtioned 'croaa;. all through trains
MriiKirlNt's hut ee you
!
A)ciate Justice 1st district
,
p
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
It
SCOTT'S UMIUSION." the
renedr was
Associate
original
frer deviaedT but wreiSi
Justice 2d district
w. D. Lit
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Associate Justice 3d district
J B HcPii
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are superb fullman palace sleepers on
The
Hotel
Jas. OBrirm
li8tr?ct
Mexico
fed on
line between those two cities,
through
Ulu ulBlncl
A.
A. Freeman
L.
.
of
ELSEII h ni.f hT
For Dyspepsia
via
El
Paso
Burrton.
and
which
makes
DINING CARS.
EHMA ffAOElf ent.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
the entire distance without change.
BEFITTED A1U RlrDSNKBED,
H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hampbox,
UAKBY 8. CLANC
r.vo uuuii
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
how loni- standing
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
?.? ,atter 5 J. T.
TOURISTS' UEADC'laBTEH
h(t.
f
Com.
1.227
Aet..
Uelm,
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between izes ii never iails to cure. C. M.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver. tnose
Creamer.
Burr-toand
via
points,
Albuquerque
Mrely unequaled.
ft S
BDW? F. Hobabt
Hotel Coach and
IDST OOUJrh. mnjt
without change.
build.
Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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